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ABSTRACT
Advanced Geothermal Systems (AGS) generate electric power using a closed-loop system, by circulating a working fluid through a long
wellbore and extracting geothermal heat only through conduction from rock surrounding the wellbore. Quantitative evaluations of electric
power and cost are not available.
In this paper, we simulate an AGS for a wide range of system parameters after modifying the existing genGEO simulator by replacing the
porous reservoir with one or more horizontal lateral wells which are spaced apart to limit thermal interference. Our results include the
computation of the electric power generation, capital cost, specific capital cost (SpCC) (i.e., dollars per Watt), and the specific power (i.e.,
Watts per well meter).
We find that using CO2 as the working fluid rather than water increases the electric power generated from the system. Additionally, for
any vertical well length, there exists an optimal lateral well length, an optimal mass flowrate, and an optimal well diameter which minimize
cost. We also show that ideal well costs and high geothermal gradients significantly decrease the overall cost.
1. INTRODUCTION
Global climate change has driven the emergence of several technologies used to generate power from renewable and sustainable sources
and to curb the use of fossil fuels. Widespread adoption of renewable technologies is limited by the inability of wind and solar to
consistently supply electricity to meet demand (Anvari et al., 2016). A particular advantage of using geothermal resources for electric
power generation is that they are a flexible source of energy, enabling to reliably supply carbon-free electricity when wind and solar are
not able, thereby providing baseload and dispatchable power (Moore and Simmons, 2013).
Advanced Geothermal Systems (AGS) generate electrical power using closed-loop systems, by circulating a working fluid through a long
wellbore and extracting geothermal heat only via conduction from the surrounding rock. Closed-loop geothermal systems are
advantageous because they may be constructed in most geographic locations; long wells are drilled to collect the heat and no specific
subsurface geology is required. In contrast to traditional open-loop geothermal systems, namely hydrothermal and Enhanced (or
Engineered) Geothermal Systems (EGS) (Breede et al., 2013), the fluids circulated within AGS do not come into direct contact with the
subsurface rocks, thus requiring less regulatory approval. Additionally, this eliminates many of the problems which are encountered in
open-loop systems, such as: fluid loss, mineral scaling, fluid-mineral chemical reactions blocking flow paths, and induced seismicity
(Griffiths et al., 2016; Grigoli et al., 2018; Regenspurg et al., 2015).
In this paper, we simulate an AGS using both water and CO2 as the working fluids to determine the electric power generation, capital
cost, specific capital cost (SpCC), and specific power for a wide range of system depths, lateral well lengths and configurations, geothermal
gradients, and wellbore diameters. The specific capital cost (SpCC) is the ratio of capital cost of the geothermal system to the electricity
generation (i.e., dollars per Watt). The specific power is the ratio of electricity generation to well length drilled (i.e., Watts per meter).
These results assist in the evaluation of the feasibility of AGS projects under development throughout the world.
2. METHOD
We simulate the electric power and cost for an Advanced Geothermal System defined in Figure 1.
The model consists of: a surface power plant, a geothermal heat reservoir, a vertical injection well (IW) and a vertical production well
(PW) connected by one or several lateral wells (LW). Either water or CO2 is circulated within these wells.
In such a geothermal system, the circulated fluid (water or CO2) flows through the injection well down to a targeted depth. From the
injection well, the fluid flows through several lateral wells, allowing the fluid to be heated up by conductive heat transfer with the
surrounding rocks. The fluid is then collected from the production wellbore and produced at the surface where it is used to run a turbine
and generate electric power. Electricity is generated either directly in a surface turbine, if CO2 is used, or in an Organic Rankine Cycle
(ORC) system, if water is used as the subsurface working fluid.
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First, we define a base-case scenario (Section 2.1). We simulate electric power and calculate costs using genGEO (Adams et al., 2021).
Then, we explain the modifications we made to genGEO to create a conduction-only geothermal system (Section 2.2).
2.1 Base Case Parameters
Figure 1 shows the base case geothermal system, which consists of one vertical IW and one vertical PW, 3.5 km deep. The vertical wells
are connected horizontally by four 5.0 km long (horizontal) lateral wells at the 3.5 km depth. The geometrical configuration of the lateral
wells is trivial and does not affect the electric power or SpCC results, as long as there is sufficient spacing between them to limit thermal
interference (Section 2.1.1).
All results are found from the base case parameters summarized in Table 1, unless explicitly stated otherwise.

Figure 1: Base case system. The results do not depend on the geometrical configuration of the lateral wells, as long as there is
sufficient spacing between them to limit thermal interference (Section 2.1.1). Electricity is generated either directly in a
surface turbine if CO2 is used (left) or in an Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) system if water is used as the subsurface
working fluid (right).
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Table 1: Model Parameters
Base Case Parameters
Number of surface power plants
Ambient mean surface temperature
Geothermal gradient
Length of vertical wells
Length of lateral wells
Number of injection wells
Number of production wells
Number of lateral wells
Well diameter
Subsurface working fluid
Surface Power Plant Parameters
Turbine isentropic efficiencies
for water system
for CO2 system
Pump isentropic efficiencies
for water system
for CO2 system
ORC Fluid
Heat Reservoir Parameters
Duration of thermal depletion
Rock density

1
15 [°C]
0.035 [°C m-1]
3.5 [km]
5.0 [km]
1
1
4
0.5 [m]
Water (ORC) or CO2

0.8
0.78
0.9
0.9
1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane (R245fa)
30 years
−1

2650 [kg m3 ]
1000 [J °C−1 kg−1]
2.1 [W °C−1 m−1]
0.79 [mm2 s−1]

Specific heat capacity
Thermal conductivity
Thermal diffusivity
Financial Parameters
Well success rate

0.95

2.1.1 Lateral Well Spacing
The wells (both lateral and vertical) must be sufficiently spaced apart such that their heat depletion does not affect the nearby wells.
Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) provides a semi-infinite solid, analytical solution to determine the temperature distribution in the region
bounded by a cylindrical well.
Surrounding a well, the temperature drawdown, Γr, given in Equation 1, where Tr is the temperature at a radial distance from the well, r,
Twall is the wall temperature, and Tsurrounding is the far-field geologic temperature. The far-field geologic temperature is the product of depth
and geothermal temperature gradient plus the surface rock temperature.
Γ𝑟 =

𝑇𝑟 −𝑇𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝑇𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 −𝑇𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔

(1)

Figure 2 shows the temperature drawdown, Γr from 40 minutes to 2.5 years as a function of radial distance from the well, r. When the
radial distance is equal to the well radius, the temperature drawdown is equal to one. At large radii, the temperature drawdown approaches
the far-field geologic temperature, Tsurrounding. Figure 2 assumes well diameter and rock diffusivity values defined in Table 1.
We define the thermal radius of influence of an AGS well as the radial distance where the temperature drawdown, Γ r, is only 5% of the
initial value (i.e., Γr = 0.05) after 25 years. Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) only provide temperature depletion results for the first 2.5 years,
thus we extrapolate the 25-year value, marked with a star in Figure 2.
We find a thermal radius of influence of Advanced Geothermal Systems of 35 m. Thus, a well lateral spacing of 70 m is necessary.
Additionally, if more depletion is tolerable, closer lateral spacing may be used.
Our well models assume there is no thermal influence from surrounding wells.
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Figure 2: Temperature drawdown for different times as a function of radial distance from the well. The temperature drawdown
is the ratio of temperature at the specified radius to the initial temperature. The star indicates the predicted radial distance
from the well which has a 5% temperature drawdown after 25 years. The figure is adapted from Carslaw and Jaeger
(1959) using a well diameter of 0.5 m and a thermal diffusivity of 0.79 mm2 s-1.
2.2 Modifications to genGEO for Electric Power and Cost
The electric power and cost of AGS are modelled with genGEO, a coupled reservoir, power plant, and economic simulator (Adams et al.,
2021). genGEO is an open-source python library which can be extended to many configurations. genGEO was originally developed to
simulate geothermal electricity generation from a porous reservoir, however, we modify it here for conduction-based geothermal.
genGEO is modified for AGS by substituting the porous reservoir with one or more horizontal lateral wells. In genGEO, the vertical wells
already include heat conduction to the surroundings, thus the same module is used for the horizontal laterals. The only modification to the
wells is the mass flowrate, where the mass flowrate in each lateral is equal to the mass flowrate of the injection and production wells
divided by the number of laterals.
We use both CO2 and water as our subsurface working fluids. The electricity generation diagram from these two systems is found in
Figure 1. Electricity generation with water as the geologic fluid requires an indirect Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC). The ORC uses R245fa
as the secondary working fluid. Conversely, electricity is generated with CO2 as the working fluid by directly expanding the CO2 in a
surface turbine.
2.3 Capital Costs and Specific Capital Cost (SpCC)
The capital cost is the total overnight cost in 2019 dollars to construct the geothermal facility, including wells and power plant. The
specific capital cost (SpCC) is the ratio of capital cost to the electricity generation of the power plant considering 30 years of electric
power generation. The SpCC may be converted to an LCOE implementing appropriate financing assumptions (Adams et al., 2021). In the
following, all cost values are provided as 2019 dollars and specified as [$], unless otherwise specified.
The genGEO code is used to calculate the capital cost and SpCC of the geothermal system (Adams et al., 2021). We modify the genGEO
cost code for AGS in three ways: 1) to include the additional cost for the horizontal laterals, 2) to remove wellfield development costs
which are generally included in geothermal developments, and 3) to additionally include ’ideal’ well costs.
Horizontal lateral well cost is given in Equation 2. We assume that the cost of developing each horizontal lateral well, I h, is the difference
in cost between a vertical well, Iv, with length equivalent to the targeted depth, z, plus half of the lateral well length, LLW, and a vertical
well with length equivalent to the targeted depth, z.
𝐼ℎ (𝐿𝐿𝑊 ) = 𝐼𝑣 (𝑧 + 0.5𝐿𝐿𝑊 ) − 𝐼𝑣 (𝑧)

(2)

AGS systems may be developed in nearly any geologic setting, thus we assume exploration costs are zero. Also, a closed-loop system
does not exchange working fluid with the native subsurface fluids, thus we assume permitting costs are also zero. Elimination of these
costs reduces the wellfield costs to only the permitting required for drilling the wells.
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Both baseline and ideal well costs are included in this analysis. Lowry et al., (2017) provides the ’baseline’ well cost as those for the
current “state of the art” drilling technology. Lowry et al. (2017) also provides ’ideal’ well costs which are a hypothetical minimum in
drilling costs that could be obtained if substantial advances in drilling technology were to occur. Both the baseline and ideal well costs
include well casing of the entire well length. Thus, elimination of casing in the horizontal laterals would further reduce cost. All costs
considered in this paper are baseline costs, unless otherwise specified.
3. SIMULATION RESULTS
3.1 Base Case Results and Effect of Fluid Type
Figure 3 shows that for each working fluid type, there exists an optimal mass flowrate, ṁ*, which minimizes the specific capital cost
(SpCC). The conductive heat flux from the well pipe into the working fluid, qpipe-fluid, given in Equation 3, is dependent on the conductive
heat flux from the heat reservoir into the well pipe, Qrock-pipe, and the working fluid mass flowrate, ṁ. Also, at any given time, the heat
flux to the pipe through conduction, Qrock-pipe, is approximately constant. At low mass flowrates, the production temperatures may be high,
but little power is generated due to low throughput. Conversely, the geofluid production temperatures decrease at higher mass flowrates
due to a low heat flux, qpipe-fluid, reducing the thermal efficiency of the system. Therefore, an optimum mass flowrate, ṁ*, is a balance
between the two factors. Although the maximum electricity is generated at a different mass flowrate than the one at which the SpCC is
minimized, the two mass flowrates are similar, however, only the cost-minimizing mass flowrate is used in this paper.
𝑞𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒−𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑖𝑑 ∝

𝑄𝑟𝑜𝑐𝑘−𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒

(3)

𝑚̇

Figure 3 also shows that using water as the working fluid in an AGS has a higher cost than using CO2. This occurs despite the production
temperature of the water system being higher than that when using CO2 as a geologic working fluid. The heat transfer from the water into
the Organic Rankine Cycle (Figure 1) results in system inefficiencies that do not occur in the CO 2 system where the geofluid is directly
expanded in a turbine to generate electricity.
There appears to be no benefit to operate the AGS at a non-optimal mass flowrate. All other calculations in the paper simulate an AGS
operating with CO2 at the corresponding ṁ*. The results for the base case system are reported in Table 2.
Table 2: Base Case Results
Optimal Mass Flowrate, ṁ* [kg s−1]
Power Generated [kWe]
Production Temperature [°C]
Specific Power [We m−1]
’Baseline’ Capital Cost [M$]
’Ideal’ Capital Cost [M$]
’Baseline’ Specific Capital Cost (SpCC) [$ We−1]
’Ideal’ Specific Capital Cost (SpCC) [$ We−1]

Water
26.7
174.0
86.2
6.4
136
50
785
290

CO2
53.0
313.0
45.8
12.0
156
70
498
224

Figure 4 shows the wellbore temperature and pressure profiles for two separate simulations for vertical well depths of 3.5 km and
10.0 km. The geologic temperature resulting from the 35 °C/km temperature gradient is also shown.
The CO2 wellbore temperatures change more than those for water, though both are substantially below the surrounding rock temperature
at the vertical well depth. The CO2 has larger temperature changes in the wells due to its compressibility (i.e., varying density) (see Adams
et al., 2015). Conversely, the water density remains mostly constant. The fluid flow through the lateral wells (LWs) is responsible for the
largest increase in temperature in both fluid cycles. This is due to the smaller mass flowrate, thus lower fluid velocities, within the lateral
well (see Equation 3).
The fluid pressures vary similarly for both CO2 and water. The majority of pressure change is due to the change in elevation and not
frictional losses; thus, the pressure changes are negligible in the lateral wells.
Both the CO2 and water systems included the ability to add supplemental pumping, but minimize costs by not pumping. The production
wells have higher temperature, and thus lower fluid density, than the injection wells, resulting in higher production wellhead pressures
than the injection wellhead pressure. This generates a buoyancy-driven convective current known as a thermosiphon (Adams et al., 2014).
This thermosiphon reduces the need for pumping. The thermosiphon generated from using water was small but sufficient to avoid the use
of a downhole pump. genGEO allows for either: a downhole pump (for water-geothermal) or an injection pump (for CO2-geothermal);
however, the cost-minimization never resulted in a mass flowrate which required pumping.
Figure 4 shows that longer vertical wells allow the working fluids to withdraw heat from a hotter rock mass, resulting in significantly
higher production temperatures. For example, the CO2 temperature at the outlet of the PW increases from 46 °C to 76 °C when increasing
vertical well depth from 3.5 km to 10 km. Although longer well lengths generate more power, they are also more expensive to develop
and thus may not be the cost minimum. This relationship between well lengths and costs is the focus of Section 3.2.
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Figure 3: Power, Specific Power, Specific Capital Cost (SpCC), Production Temperature for different Mass Flowrates

Figure 4: Temperature and Pressure Profiles of water and CO2 for 3.5 km (left) and 10.0 km (right) vertical well depths. The
working fluids descend down the IW (state 1-2), through four lateral wells (state 2-3), and up the PW (state 3-4). The base
case geothermal gradient of 35 °C/km is included to show the temperature of the surrounding rock at the respective depth.
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3.2 Optimal Lateral Well Length and Effect of Ideal Well Costs
The SpCC, electric power, specific electric power, and production temperature as a function of vertical well depth and lateral well length
are shown in Figure 5 for baseline and ideal well costs.

Figure 5: Effect of different combinations of vertical and lateral well lengths on power, specific electric power, specific capital cost
(SpCC) and production temperature. For each vertical well length, an optimal lateral well length, LLW* (dashed line), that
minimizes SpCC is found. The figure includes the effect of baseline (red) and idealized (green) well costs on SpCC.
Figure 5 shows that for every vertical well depth, there exists an optimal lateral well length, LLW*, which minimizes the SpCC (dashed
lines in Figure 5). The length of the lateral well increases the surface area over which heat is conducted into the well from the surrounding
hot rocks. Small lateral well lengths reduce cost, but the amount of electric power generated is not large, resulting in large SpCC values.
Similarly, when the lateral well length is very large, the increase in electric power generated is not enough to cover the costs of increasing
the lateral well length. Therefore, the optimal lateral well length, LLW*, is the lateral well length that minimizes costs.
Similarly, a lateral well length may be found which maximizes the specific electric power for every vertical well length depth. This lateral
length is larger than the length that minimizes cost. This is due to the higher-order growth of the well cost function with increasing depth.
Figure 5 shows that ideal well costs significantly reduce the SpCC. For example, when considering the base case parameters of a 3.5 km
vertical well length and a 5.0 km lateral well length, the SpCC shifts from 498 $ W e-1 to 224 $ We-1 if idealized costs are used. This
highlights the need for significant advancements in drilling technology to reduce SpCC.
All subsequent analyses in this paper will use a lateral well length equal to the LLW*.
3.3 Effect of Number of Lateral Wells (LWs)
The electric power, specific electric power, specific capital cost (SpCC) and production temperature as a function of vertical well depth
and number of lateral wells are shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6 shows that increasing the number of lateral wells (LWs) does not have a strong impact on changing the working fluid production
temperatures. Increasing the number of LWs increases the total surface area of pipe that is in contact with the surrounding rock, which
increases Qrock-pipe.
Despite the higher conductive heat flux due to increasing the number of laterals, the fluid mass flowrate is increased to minimize cost in
a way where the production fluid temperature is approximately constant. For example, at a vertical well depth of 4.0 km, increasing the
number of LWs from 1 to 8 increases the total horizontal well length by more than three-fold, from 11.5 km to 35.3 km, and increases the
electric power from 260 kWe to 710 kWe the production temperature increases from 48 °C only to 52 °C.
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Figure 6: Effect of Number of Laterals on Production Temperature, Electric Power, and specific capital cost (SpCC). Four
scenarios, each with a different number of lateral wells, were simulated. For each scenario, the optimal lateral well length
LLW* and the corresponding ṁ* were determined at each 0.5 km depth increment for vertical well depths between 1 - 8 km.
The outputs corresponding to the base case are represented by a star.
Consequently, Figure 6 and Table 3 show that the SpCC percentage change is relatively independent of the vertical well depth. The SpCC
reduces by approximately 20% when increasing the number of lateral wells from 1 to 8.
Lastly, we expect that as the number of lateral wells increases, the SpCC will reduce asymptotically towards a lower limit. This is evident
from Figure 6 and Table 3 where the reduction in SpCC for each added lateral decreases.
Table 3. Change in relative electric power and relative specific capital cost (SpCC) with increasing number of lateral
wells (LWs). The values are normalized to the power and SpCC resulting from using 1 lateral well
Depth
Relative Electric Power
Relative SpCC
[km]
LW = 1
LW = 2
LW = 4
LW = 8
LW = 1
LW = 2
LW = 4
LW = 8
2
1.00
1.42
1.99
2.76
1.00
0.89
0.82
0.76
3
1.00
1.41
1.99
2.75
1.00
0.90
0.82
0.76
4
1.00
1.41
1.98
2.74
1.00
0.90
0.83
0.77
5
1.00
1.41
1.98
2.73
1.00
0.91
0.83
0.78
6
1.00
1.41
1.97
2.72
1.00
0.91
0.84
0.78
7
1.00
1.41
1.96
2.70
1.00
0.91
0.84
0.79
8
1.00
1.40
1.96
2.69
1.00
0.91
0.85
0.79
Average
1.00
1.41
1.97
2.73
1.00
0.90
0.83
0.78
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3.4 Effect of Well Diameter
The SpCC and electric power as a function of vertical well depth and well diameter are shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Effect of well diameter on electric power and specific capital cost (SpCC). Four scenarios, each with a different well
diameter, were simulated. For each scenario, the optimal lateral well length, L LW*, and the corresponding ṁ* were
determined at each 0.5 km depth increment for vertical well depths between 1 - 8 km. The outputs corresponding to the
base case are represented by a star.
Figure 7 shows that increasing the well diameter increases the optimal lateral well length and increases the electric power generated.
Higher diameter wells and correspondingly higher optimal lateral well lengths increase the total surface area of pipe that is in contact with
the fluid, thereby increasing Qrock-pipe.
There exists an optimal well diameter, d*, which minimizes the SpCC at each vertical well depth. The well costs increase with well
diameter. Generally, at shallower depths, where the rock temperature is low, smaller diameter wells have lower SpCC values. This is
because the low-grade heat addition due to the increased well surface area does not offset the cost. Conversely, for larger vertical well
depths, where the rock temperature is higher, the electric power generated from larger diameter wells offsets the addition in cost, thus
resulting in a lower overall SpCC. Table 4 shows the cost-minimizing well diameter, d*, at each depth. The variation in SpCC between
all well diameters considered in this paper was found to increase with vertical well depth.
Table 4. Cost-minimizing well diameter and variation in specific
capital cost (SpCC) at each 1 km depth increment for vertical well
depths between 2 and 8 km
Depth
Cost-Minimizing
Variation in
[km]
Well Diameter (d*)
SpCC
5/8
2
9 - inch
16%
3
95/8 - inch
21%
4
95/8 - inch
26%
5
95/8 - inch
31%
6
95/8 - inch
35%
7
95/8 - inch
39%
8
0.5 m
42%
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3.5 Effect of Geologic Temperature Gradient
The effect of geologic temperature (or geothermal) gradient on electric power and SpCC as a function of depth is shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8: Effect of geologic temperature (or geothermal) gradient on electric power and specific capital cost (SpCC). Four
scenarios, each with a different geothermal gradient, were simulated. For each scenario, the optimal lateral well length,
LLW*, and the corresponding ṁ* were determined at each 0.5 km depth increment for vertical well depths between 1 - 8
km. The outputs corresponding to the base case are represented by a star.
Figure 8 shows that higher geologic temperature gradients increase the electric power and decrease the SpCC, while maintaining a nearly
constant optimal mass flowrate, ṁ*, and optimal lateral well length, LLW*. Higher geothermal gradients yield higher rock temperatures at
depth, increasing Qrock-pipe into the system. For a vertical well depth of 4.0 km, if the geologic temperature gradient is varied from
25 °C/km to 40 °C/km, LLW* and ṁ* vary between 9% and 16%, respectively, while the electricity generated increases by 191% and the
SpCC reduces by 62%. There is an advantage to locating AGS systems in high-temperature regions. Additionally, accurate geologic
temperature gradient measurements are needed for AGS simulations.
The electric power increase with geologic temperature gradient are greatest at larger depth, especially for CO2. The CO2 requires several
kilometers depth change to generate a thermosiphon and drive the turbine. Thus, at very high geologic temperature gradients and shallow
depths, it is likely that a water-based AGS system will generate more electricity than a CO2-based system.
4. DISCUSSION
The majority of cost in an AGS system is due to the well drilling. For example, in the ’baseline’ base case, well drilling and completion
account for 97% of the total capital cost. This reduces to 93% when ’ideal’ well costs are used. Additionally, and as shown in Table 2 for
the case of using CO2 as the working fluid, the specific capital cost (SpCC) decreases from 498 $ We-1 for the ’baseline’ case to
224 $ We-1 in the ’ideal’ well cost assumption. Thus, reductions of well drilling and completion costs have a substantial effect on the
specific capital cost (SpCC) and therefore benefiting the economic viability of geothermal systems in general (Blankenship et al., 2005;
Tester et al., 2006), and more specifically of AGS, as shown in this work. As a consequence, it is crucial to develop novel drilling
technologies aiming at decreasing the overall drilling costs in crystalline rocks. In this regard, ongoing research efforts are investigating
contact-less approaches (Anders et al. 2015; Kant et al., 2017; Rossi et al., 2020a; Schiegg et al., 2015; Timoshkin et al., 2003), as well
as combined/hybrid drilling concepts (Rossi et al., 2020b, 2020c) to provide cost-effective solutions to access deep geo-resources in hard
rocks.
Moreover, variations of system depth have a strong influence on the specific capital cost (SpCC), as shown in Table 5. For instance,
increasing the depth from 3.5 km to 8.0 km, and the other parameters being equal (well diameter of 0.5 m and lateral well length of 5 km),
the ’ideal’ SpCC decreases by more than 75%, i.e., reducing from 224 $ We-1 to 52 $ We-1. As stated above, construction of deep wells is
challenging, especially in hard rocks. Advances in drilling techniques are required. Also, changes in the well diameter significantly affect
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the system capital costs. Considering an AGS with 3.5 km deep vertical wells and the corresponding optimal lateral well length, LLW*
(starred values in brackets in Table 5), we find ’ideal’ SpCC values of 193 $ We-1 and 147 $ We-1 for 0.5 m and 95/8 - inch well diameters,
respectively.
Table 5. Comparison of specific capital cost (SpCC) for varying depth and well diameter under ’baseline’
and ’ideal’ well costs using CO2 as the working fluid. The data is shown for system configurations with
four laterals and a lateral well length of 5 km and, in brackets with starred values, for the optimal lateral
well length, LLW*.
Depth
3.5 km
8.0 km
Well Diameter
0.5 m
95/8 - inch
0.5 m
95/8 - inch
’Baseline’ Capital Cost [M$]
156 (181*)
116 (94*)
273 (4.6*)
219 (217*)
’Ideal’ Capital Cost [M$]
70 (201*)
40 (58*)
96 (336*)
55 (93*)
’Baseline’ SpCC [$ We−1]
498 (497*)
450 (445*)
148 (144*)
146 (146*)
’Ideal’ SpCC [$ We−1]
224 (193*)
154 (147*)
52 (40*)
37 (33*)
The capital cost of wells may be further reduced below the ’ideal’ values by eliminating the casing of horizontal wells. Both the ’baseline’
and ’ideal’ well cost models used here assume fully-cased injection, production and lateral wells. The well casing, including both the
metal and the required cementing, can comprise up to 60% of total well cost (Lowry et al., 2017). It is possible that the wellbore fluid
pressures within the horizontal laterals may be sufficient to eliminate the well casing, and be replaced with a sealant. This would
substantially reduce costs below what is reported here.
Developing geothermal systems, by utilizing the enormous amount of underground thermal energy, means a baseload (without temporal
fluctuations), dispatchable (on-demand) and location independent power source, without greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to the
atmosphere (Moore and Simmons, 2013). In this context, geothermal systems, and specifically AGS, can play an important role in future
energy transition strategies towards the long-term goals set by the Paris agreement (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [IPCC],
2014). The many benefits arising from producing electric power using AGS, e.g., GHG-free power production, implementable
everywhere, no energy storage required, should be included in the decision-making process to also account for socially optimal
investments (Bergmann et al., 2006). The external benefits strengthen the economic value of the project (willingness to pay) and raise the
overall well-being of society.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we simulated the electric power generation and cost of Advanced Geothermal Systems (AGS). From the presented analysis,
the following conclusions are drawn:


The specific capital cost for an 8 km deep AGS system is 40 and 144 $ We-1. These costs are for a CO2 system with four laterals
using ’ideal’ and ’baseline’ well costs, respectively (Figure 6). The base case specific capital costs for a CO 2 AGS system are
224 and 498 $ We-1, for ’ideal’ and ’baseline’ well costs, respectively (Table 2).



For a given AGS configuration, there is a mass flowrate which generates the most electric power and a separate mass flowrate
which minimizes the specific capital cost (SpCC) of the system.



Using CO2 as the working fluid, compared to water-based systems, generates more electricity in all cases examined here.



For a targeted vertical well depth, the optimal lateral length minimizes the cost.



The AGS capital cost is substantially reduced when using ’ideal’ well costs. This emphasizes the need for significant
advancements in drilling technology.



Increasing the number of lateral wells increases the electric power and decreases the specific capital cost (SpCC), while
maintaining a nearly constant production temperature.



For a given vertical well depth, there is a well diameter which minimizes the capital cost.



Higher geothermal gradients increase the electric power and decrease the specific capital cost (SpCC).
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